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kPPEAL TO THE COMMISSIONER FEOH DECISION QP SOCIAL

SECURITY APPEA1 TRIbUNAL UPON A QUESTION Qi LALt

DECISION OF SOCIAL SECURITY CONHISSIOhER

Nacle l

CORAL HEARING

I hold the decision ot the 1/glasgow last Social Secuti ty Appeal
Tribunal dated 13 July 1988 to be in error of 1am. For that reason I
set aside that decision. Rut in exercise of my power under section
101(5)(a)(i) I give the decision which I consider the tribunal should

have given. That decision is chat the ad)udication of ficer '

decision of 4 beceiober 1987, to the effect that t'e claisLant has been

overpaid supplementary benefit by a certain stated amount, is
invalid, and of no force or effect.

,*

2 ~ chid cad 6 .at e be".nre me 'y vay of an otal heating 6 which had

been sought on behalf of the claimant. At it neither s'ne nor !:.'"
lepresentative appeared e Indeed, despite reminders, they hdd failed
to return the form OH4C intimating whether or not they intended to
attend the hearinge In light of that I thought it right to proceed
vith the hearing in the absence of the claimant and be r

representative, but I have considered and taken into account the

written Submissions made in support of the appeal, and those made in

response to the submissions of the ad)udication officer, by t'ne

representative. The ad)udication officer vsa represented by }h David

Cassidy, of the Office of the Solicitor to the Secretary of State for
Scotland. I am Irateful to him for the helpful and impartial vay in

vhich he laid out the case fot my consideration, and for his
submissions on behalf of the adjudication office'r.

3. On l9 January 1987 the claimant sought a supplementary allowance.
She had given birth to a child a month earlier. On the usual claim
forms Al, and in response to a question as to whether she was in
receipt of child benefit or one parent benefit she ticked neither the
"No" nor the Yes box but vrote ia the vords Not yet". Then in
inaver to the question es to whether she had applied for any social
security benefits but not yet received any money, she ticked the "No"

box. In August, 1987, she completed another hl form to claim in

respect of the tenancy of s nev hone ~ Shc then insvered the question
about receipt of child benefit in the affirmative. Subsequent

enquiries by the Department indicated that she had been avarded child
benefit and one parent benefit from )5 December 1985 " the relevant
order bnok having been i.s sued on 29 January 1986. Arising out of

that an adjudication officer on 4 Dececber $ 967 issued a decision in

these terms-

Bhe claimant+ ha been overpeid supplementary benefit of
R... because sha failed to report timeously that she va in
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receipt Of Child benefit mud One Parent Benefit and that thie
~ua is recoverable."

I should, perhaps, pause to axplaia that one parent benefit, Io
called~ Aa. La-re~~ ~ey.~ ~ddtaaoa- to-ebe baeio'xeee~ ~44 eeetf't ''"-- regulation 2(1) and (2) of the Child Senefit and Social Security
(Pixing and Ad)ustment of Rates) Regulations 1976, as amended, and
made ender the authority of the Child Benefit Act> 1975. The claimant
appealed. The ground of her appeal vaa that the primary cause of the
overpayment vas an error on the part of the pepartment. She stated
that she had never knowingly done anything dishonest in her life.

t 4. Vhen the case came before the tribunal they vere informed, by the
ad)udication officer, that consequent upon +hat itas revealed upon the
original form Al the Department's local office had transmitted to the

1

Child Benefit Centre their usual form C73F requesting that Centre to
inform the local office @hen child benefit @as put into payment. but
that, in the event, the Centre had failed to do. The gist of the
claimant's case, as advanced then on her behalf by her mother, vas
that she had not informed the Department of the receipt of child
benefit through ignorance of the relevant regulations, The tribunal
made appropriate findings of fact about the history of the case . And
Z pause to note that I do not understand there to be any dispute as
to that history mhich is, perhaps rather more fully, set out above.
Tha unanimous decision vas tha= the claimant had "been overpaid
supplementary benefit. They gave as their reasons for that
decision, this

"Social Security Act 1986 section $3, It is quite clear that an
overpayment of supplementary

belief

it has taken place, because
the sums paid by vay of child benefit and one parent benefit
should have been taken into account. The tribunal take the vie@
the t, although +the claimant+ ought to have inf otmed DHSS Mhen
she first received child benefit, the overpayment is only
partially the result of her fail.:a to disclose the facts. It
vas also the result of the Child Benefit Centre's failure to
respond in the usual vey to the local office'e requests. The
tribunal therefore take the view that any question of the
recovery of the overpayment should at least be modified.

The claimant sought leave of the Chairman to appeal to the
COmmiSSiOner upOn the grnund that She had been ignOrant Of the faCt
that, she @as receiving any payaent ahe vas not entitled to and that
the cause of the overpayment had been a breakdown in communication
betmeer, tha DHSS in SevCaetle and ClaSgO~. The Chairman refueed
leave to appeal noting that even at that stage there did not appear
to be any dispute that there had been an overpayment. The claimant
then applied for, and obtained, my leave to appeal.

5. From that it is clear that both the ad]udication officer and the
tribunal had concentrated upon the issue as to whether or not there
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had been an overPayment ~ iut there ga ~ Prior gueetiona 4ection 5$
of the Social Becurity bet 19$6 .provides, by aubsection 1, that-

(1) Share 1t Ss 4etershined that, «he ther fraudulen tly or
other«isa> any person bae aiarepreeented, or failed to 4iecloses
any material faCt and in Conaequente Of the ISierepreeentatiOn Orfailure-

(a) a payment has been made in respect of a benefit to vhich
this section applies; or

(b) ...(not relevant)

the Secretary Of State shall be entitled tO reCOver the amnunt
of any payment «bich he «ould not have made or any sum vhich he
vould have received but for the misrepresentation or failure todisclose."

But subsection 4 then provides that-
(4) Except vhere regulations othervise provide, an amount

shall not be recoverable under subsection (1) above or
regulations under subsection (3) above unless the deterainetion
in pursuance of vhich it vas pai4 has been reversed or varied on
an appeal or revised on a review."

Nov there - is anothing Ln the adjudication officer'e decision co
indicate that he vas, ae part of the proce4uze upon vhich he hali
et5barkeds revie«ing and reVieing the deeiaien that had auetded
supplementary benefit to the claimant. Clearly, in terms af Sectionj3(4), such a reviev and, indeed a suitable

reversals

vould have been
necessary before there «as jurisdiction to make an entitlement to
reCOver detieiOn. In hie Submi SS1On CO Che tribunal there iS nO
reference to an earlier reviev, and appropriate revisal 5 having taken
place. Nor vas evidence to such an effect put before the tribunal eIt is not surprising that they have no finding in fact about either '

.v<ev or revisal. It seems to me then that neither adjudicationauthority had had in nind Section 53lc). The result is chat che
trihunal daniaiOn,i ~ in arras Of lav in reapeeC that it dOer nOCcontain an essential finding sheving freon «hence they, and earlier
the adjudication officer, derived jurisdiction to make any decision
upon enti tlemenc to recover. That could not only have been based
upon either an appeal or a reviev vith an effective revisal, hur upon I
some exception regulations. None veres or —for the matter of thatare, steed. 3 aust therefore hald that no appeal or esceptinR
regulations vere in play.

6. h reviev of the avsrding decision vould only have been competent
under Section 104(l) of the Social Security Act 1975. The ground ot
any reviev, hsd it taken place in this csee vould, I suppose, have
been a materiel change ot circumstances — the receipt of childbenefit ~ Subsection (1)(b) might have authotised a revi ev in such esituation; vhether or not a revisal vould have been vsrrsnted intears sufficient to satisfy Section 53(4) of the 1986 bet js another
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m atter. 9ut Section 104(l) only allows a review to be initiated by

an ad)udication officer. There ia no original jurisdiction in
tribunal to 4o ao and ao they oould not have bean asked ta cure tho

4ataet in the ad)odication officer' 4eci,eioa. I am, of course,
hinttu&EfaPoi5 in appeafTroi an &iffuiiN805 Hflctr~i 44FtiicL ~"
review, a tribunal may exercise his povers M that regard; but this.
vss not such ~ case. hccordingly I conclude that the only proper

decision for the tribunal in this case vas tha t vhich I have

expressed in paragraph 1 hereof.

7. I am conscious of the fact that the basis of my decision was not

the ob5ect of submission. Nonetheless I am aware that in other
entitlement to recover cases the ad)udication officer's submission to
the Commissioner has founded upon the issue af no prior reviev in

supporting the appeal. I have therefore not felt it necessary to
' seek any further submission.

8. The submissions that are before me, both written and verbal,
raise ~ number of questions which are, strictly> over taken by the

basis of this decision so that anything I may aay on them vill be

obiter. Sut out af deference to the care with vhich they were

advanced, T Should say something. In the first place I agree with s
submission for th'e claimant that the ttibunal decision is defective
in that it dcss not determine whether the overpayment is being held

tO have been 4ue to misrepresentation or ta a failure to reveal.
Clearly the latter vas the case: I consider it important that the

ground be clearly specified from the alternatives. That may affect
the decision - which ie fnr the Secretary of State - as ta vhether
and ta what extent there is ta be actual recovery. The ad)udicstion
decision, I should perhaps emphasise, is only upon his 'entitlement
to recover' hnd one may be entitled to do sonathing with being

obliged to do it. Next the tribunal should indeed have specified the

amount vhich the Secretary af State vaa being held entitled ta
recover. They have no discretion fn the matter — it is the amount of
the averpayment, as properly calculare4. The submission for the
claimant seems ta envisage a 4iscretian. gut, at least for my part,,
I .am not entirely satisfied that the ad)udication officer had made

the calculation correctly. Had the matter been af importance I would

have reaitte4 ths case to him for, as I undetatand the time sequence,
the claimant would only know that the relevant benefits vere in

receipt, and so be in a position to coaununicate thar., the material
fatt, SOme time after 29 January 1987 When, aCCOrding ta the

ad)udication officer's summary of facts to the tribunal, an order

book vas issued. It msy be that there was an interval of time before
the book was received for it is nat state4 by vhat means it was

"issued". Furthermore it vas then necessary, in my view, to consider
vhether there should have been allowed some short period of time to

elapse as that within which it would have been reasonable ta expect
the material fact ta have been disclosed — see the concluding voids

of regularion 8 of the Supplementary benefit (Claims and Paymente)

Regulations 198$ , quoted in paragraph l2 below. It is only from the

end of that periad that it can be properly found that there have

comeenced payments in respect of a benefic consequential upon a

failure ta d|sclose. Then, as I understand it from the schedule
setting out box the amount said to be recoverable has beeo

!
I
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ealeulate41 that perio4 seems to have e ~aced on 0 tebruary 1987.
Xf that understanding is cot rec't 5t 4oes Rot appear to me that there

bee been any allowance for delay 5n teeefpt of the order book or of

ICLy time srfthia which 5t vould- have been reasonable. to expect the

claimant to sake the aeeessaty 45scloaute Iov long the necessary

yltetae5oaa eight have taken, 5n motaa1 course, eo ea eo produce the

approptf ace reassessment of the ala fiant ' supplementary ai lovance

efgbt then hrve been a furthet qoestioa.mo that that cfma would not

count as time during which any overpayment had;been aade because of

the failute to disclose.

9. Next 1 should 4eal with submissions based upon the decfsfon fn

ease CSB/727/87, required by 4ftection of a Nominated Offfcot. And

Mr Cassidy based the main thrust of his submissions against the

correctness of that decision. In that case the claimant, in sfmflat

circumstances to Chose of this claimant, completed a form Al; ticked
neithei box in ansver to the question about child and one parent

benefit but added applied for" and then, in 4ealing vfth the

question about benefits applied fot but not yet in receipt, ticked

the 'yes'ox and specfffed "one parent benefit". In both cases, of
course, the local of fice Chen issued their iatetnal enquf ty form

C13F. Mz Casifdy therefote found it understandably dif ff cult to

argue that what the cia fmaat had done fn this case eras -insufficient
to put the Department (f.e. the local of fice) . oa notice of sn.

5mpendfng avar4 of child. beneff cb So aa to bs able to distinguish
Chfs taie frot e

C?'ef t'acfsfonn '- Theta decf Sfon hsd held that vhat that
claimant had done could not be regarded es constructive notice of the

ceceiyt od child benefit - an acdunent equally en)ected by other
I

Comaf ssfoners - and that it vas the receipt of benefit that vss the

material fact whfch required to be disclosed.. So fat I entirely
agree. Then the decision vent on to hold that there had not been a

failure to dfsclose the matetfal fact because the circumstances did

not suggest that such disclosure vas reasonably to be expected o! the

claimants And es I understand paragraph 12 of the decfsion those
cftcumstsnces vere what she had put on torm Al end that the

Department had been put on enqufty,. baaed upon an analogy with the

rule in fnsutance lav that a failure to disclose a material fact in

proposing e policy of insurance may not matter, if what ass dfselosed
vas such as to put the insuters on notice about the fact - paragraph

11 of the decision.

10. Mith regret I ffnd myself unable to accept, the reasoning of my

brother Commissioner upon the last point. I feel it sufficfent to
say that Chat fs because, as it seems to me, considerations governing

payment under a policy, es, I think would be a be.t ter analogy, ata
quit'e different from those governfng the making of a policy. It is
not a question as co vhether an insurer, entitled to full and frank

notf ff cation of sll factors that afght affect the risk from the only

par ty likely to knov of them, so as to detetafne whether to enter
into the contract, or policy, of insurance hss tecefved, or vsfved

receipt of, that informstfona It is hov much is to be pafd, an

insured event having occutted ~ Arbd ff at that stags sn insurer
requfred to be told of any other payment sought ot made under any

other pnlicy on the same event f t cannot in my view be supposed
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that St vould be enough only to eay that a clara had been made. Out,
tn any event, 2 vould have held that this case vas distinguishable on
jts facts because eo Iuch less «as stated by this claimant ~ in
effect that she «as at moat. in contemplation of making another claim;
in CSSB/127/SSAC vas ae4e euite clear Chat the oth~lgm had beenNt AI%W, 't%Wh 4P ., ~1WIV +j ~ 'wy, . P< g ., tg p I~ t'W gel IAlv4 'pter' 8' all'L ~
e~ae 'ao that lt vas only tSe re&sigh 'that «as a«aitea and, 'no noub'E;
there vas also. in contemplation that if anything can be certain in
social accurityy it is that ~ single parent vith a child in life «ill
aet child benefit.

11. Upon this aspect oj the Natter I prefer the approach,
'. relatively aLIple though it Nay be, of my brother Commissioner «ho

gave the decision on f i le CSB/64/86 ~ At paragraph 11 he indicates
that insurance cases, upon the question of causation, are not of real
assistance in trying to construe «hat vas the then in force Section
20 of the 1976 Act, He posed es the central relevant puca t ion
vhether-

"The claimant had not failed to disclose the relevant material
fact, vou14 the Secretary of State have avoided the relevant
expenditure1"

It vas thhen observed that if the ansver vas positive it vas-

"Immaterial that the secretrary of state might also have avoided
the expenditure, had the baclt-up procedure operated properly,
and the supplementary benefits section been informed by the
Child Benefit Centre oj she payment of child benefit. If,
irrespective of the intervention of anv other party or event,
the claimant's compliance «ith his duty to disclose «ould have
prevented an overpayment then the failure to disclose is for the
purposes of section 20(l) the cause of the unnecessary
expenditure."

I further agree vith «hat is then quoted from paragraph 7 of decision
CSB/684/81-

~ ~ ~ Do doubt, Departmental procedure «hen e!ficien:ly carried
out does ensure that «hen child benefit becomes payable,
recovery of supplementary benefit paid in lieu of child benefit
is automatically ef fected. But the proximate cause of the
overpayment in this case vas the !ailure by the claimant to
disclose the receipt of child benefit tron September 1960 until
12 february 1981. This led to an overpayment ... if the
claimant had performed his duty to see that the Department vas
a«are of all the material facts, vhich section 20 of the Act
imposes on him, he «ould not have been overpaid. The
Departme'nt's failure to issue form C73F does not -bsolve the
claimant froa his responsibilities under rhat section."

12. I should say something on only one other matter. Mhat is che
scope oj the phrase "eaterjal facts" in Section 53(]) of the
1986 hct - or for the natter of that of "relevant change of
circuaetances" in Section 104(l) of the Social Security Act 1975
may be affected by consideration of section 14(2)(g) of the
Supplementary Benef 3 ts Act, 1976, vhich provides chat regu'.a tiers may
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«eke provision, amongst other things, as to ...the information and
evidence to be furnished in connection rith payment of
sIIppkeaentary benef it. And then the Iupp1ementarf benef it (Claims
Oyf~aLgane ~) Retulatiqpa 1981> «pdq ~mr ~RL.~Qtgp<ng pyq~
prov di, ad tar'ai iilivant, aa fiillowa-

"B. Every beneficiary and every person by whom or on whose
behalf sums payable by way of. benefit are receivable shall
furnish Xa such manner and at such times as the Secretary of
State may determine ...such information. of facts affecting the
right to benefit, or to its receipt, as the Secretary of State
may require ...and in particular-

(a) shall notify the Secretary of Stats in writing of—

(i) any change of circumstances which is specified
in the notice of determination ~ ~ ~ or, where
appli cable, the book of acr ia1 or 4 e r s, and

(ii) any other change which that benef iciary or
person might reasonably be expected to know

m'.ghe. affect tbs right rn benefit, or to its receipt e

ae soon as reasonably practicabls after the occurrence of that
change ..."

Paragraph 5(1) of schedule 7 to the 1986 Act applies section 53 to
the Supplementary Benefits Scheme and paragraph 4 of Schedule 7 to
that Act performs a like office in respect of Section 104 of the 1975
Act. And I pause to note that in certain of the authorities and
submissions put before me in writing, reference is made to section 20
of the Supplementary benefits Act 1076) a provision dealing within
the supplementary benefits scheme for recovery in cases of
Isisrepresentation or non-disclosure. Nowever tha t section was
repealed with effert from April 1957 by Schedule 11 tO the 1986 Act,
by virtue cf the soctel security Act lcs6 (cocueccecect No c) Order l

1986 (S.l. 1986 No. 1959). And paragraph 4 of that order makes it
clear that it is the date upon which the original determinstjbn of
any question of repayment or recoverability has been made that
regulates whether section 20 of the 1976 hct or Section 53 of the
1986 Act is to apply. In short, since in thie case the Original such
determination was by an adjudication officer on 4 December 1987 it is
the latter statutory provision which applies No doubt the ef fect of
the two piovisions is similar but it is to the language of Section 53
of the 1986 Act that I have had to have regard.

15. Now I am doubtful whether the tribunal's decision is
sufficiently based on facts found or supported by adequate reasoning
in respect that it does not deal with the central question which
arises under Section 53(1) of the 1986 Acr, namely whether, and if sc
why, receipt of child baneful! was in this case a material fact to be
disclosed. There is nothing specifical'Iy found to show that, for
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oxaapla, it oaae vithia Claias and pa~nts Regulatioa e(a)(i) ~ nor,in tomas of S(a)(ii) upon vhst basi ~ of fact it faD to be concludedthat chat receipt vas oaa vhich chi ~ claiaant might reasonably tEarabeej'gpacta4 Co knov aiiht Chav477 L!factgjsg . gheg rightsupp?eacnta~ Wiefit;'er.its rceaipt' Sha had. pue 'in'iesue h'jr'ignorance of Che tetulations. Entitlement to tacorery cases, so farae it/ |iaitad experience goes, usually point to aoee televant noticeia the order book or a 4ocuyeat vhich the claimant has signed. butas this is not a principle ground of decision l should sey no aore onthe subject.

14. The appeal sueceede.

(signed) M M Malker
Conatus s toner
Dat.e: 13 March 1990


